
Somerset Regional  
Animal Shelter 

100 Commons Way 
Bridgewater, NJ 08807 



Somerset Regional Animal Shelter 
SRAS 

SRAS is a municipal shared 
services arrangement that 
currently provides animal 
control services for 
Bridgewater and Manville. 



Services 

�  24/7 Animal Control Services 

�  Adoption/Redemptions 

�  Trap – Neuter – Return (TNR) 

�  Animal Surrender 

�  Microchipping 

�  Behavior and Training Advice 



Friends of  
Somerset Regional Animal Shelter 

FOSRAS 
 

 

 

 

 

FOSRAS is a registered 501 (c)(3) charity. 

 



�  FOSRAS was founded in 2002. 

�  FOSRAS provides about $78,000 a year in financial 
support to SRAS.  

�  The FOSRAS Cupid Fund provides medical help to 
animals with special medical needs.  



Fosras works as a team with the SRAS staff: 

�  To organize onsite and offsite adoptions. 



Fosras works as a team with the SRAS staff 

�  To raise funds 



Fosras works as a team with the SRAS staff 

�  To train and organize volunteers 



Fosras works as a team with the SRAS staff 

�  To create learning opportunities 



How Can Volunteers Help? 

They can help with the animals. 



Dogs 



�  SRAS dogs need to be walked, trained and 
socialized. 

�  Volunteers need to have a session in handling the 
dogs at SRAS before becoming dog walkers. 

�  Only volunteers over the age of 14 can become dog 
walkers. Younger volunteers can walk with an older 
volunteer. 



Dog Safety Colors 

�  Green - Very easy to handle, safe for all volunteers who 
have completed Dog Handling Training.  

�  Blue - Typically one area makes the dog not Green; for 
example, pulling, strength, sensitivity to other dogs/
people 

�  Yellow - The handler needs to be aware of and able to 
adapt to many possible sudden behaviors.  

�  Red - staff only, or specific volunteers approved by 
shelter management 



Cats 



�  Volunteers are needed to help clean the cat cages 
and rooms. 

�  Volunteers are needed to socialize the cats, 
especially the shy cats. 

�  Volunteers are needed to foster kittens and cats. 



Small Pets 
Small pets also need to be socialized and have their 
living areas cleaned. 



Wildlife 

SRAS occasionally needs help transporting injured or 
orphaned wildlife to Woodlands Wildlife Refuge or Raptor 
Trust. 

 

 



How Can Volunteers Help? 

Cleaning! 
This is extremely important. The animals need a clean 
environment in order to thrive.  

�  Cages 

�  Laundry 

�  Dishes 

�  Public Areas 



How Can Volunteers Help? 

Events at the Shelter 

�  Adoption Days 

�  Orientation for Volunteers 

�  Front desk greeter 



How Can Volunteers Help? 

Public Relations Events 

�  Street Fairs 

�  Off-site Adoption Days 

�  Parades 

�  School Presentations 



How Can Volunteers Help? 

Fund Raising Events 

�  Tricky Tray 

�  Yard Sale 

�  Collection Days at Supermarkets 

�  Holiday Gift Wrapping 

�  Heart & Sole Shelter Walk 

�  Canine Wine & Dine 



How Can Volunteers Help? 

Administrative 

�  Newsletter Assembly for Mailing 

�  Assembling Adoption Packets 

�  Helping Print Flyers and Other Shelter Materials 

�  Picking up and Dropping Off Donation Canisters 

�  Write-ups for Website and Petfinder 



Junior Volunteer Program 

�  Volunteers under the age of 18 may participate in our 
Junior Volunteer Program. 

�  Junior Volunteers under the age of 14 must be 
accompanied by a parent or responsible adult while 
volunteering at SRAS. 

 



You want to be a volunteer.  
Now what? 

�  Fill out an application and sign the release form. (In the 
case of Junior Volunteers, a parent or responsible adult 
must sign.) 

�  Get a name tag. 

�  Fill out an Interests Form so we can find volunteer 
opportunities that fit your skills and availability. 



You want to be a volunteer.  
Now what? 

�  Sign up for a tour of SRAS. 

�  Sign up for a dog handling session if you want to be a 
dog walker. 

�  You will receive an email invitation to join the Yahoo 
eList. Please accept. This is our way of communicating 
with you. 

 

 



You want to be a volunteer.  
Now what? 

�  Please “like” the SRAS Facebook page so that you can 
get the news on what is happening at SRAS. 

�  https://www.facebook.com/
somersetregionalanimalshelter 

 

 

 



You want to be a volunteer.  
Now what? 

The most important thing for you to do as a 
volunteer is be an ambassador for the shelter. 
Tell people about the shelter. Encourage them 
to check out the animals at the shelter when 
they are ready to adopt. Getting the animals 
at the shelter into good homes is our most 
important task. 



�  The shelter is open to volunteers daily from 7:30 until 4:00. 
(On Wednesdays, the shelter is open until 7:00 pm.) 

�  Dogs need to be taken outside first thing in the morning and 
right before the shelter closes, and given longer interactions 
during the day. 

�  Volunteers are needed before 11:00 for cleaning, preparing 
the shelter to open for the public, and walking dogs. 

�  Volunteers are welcome to socialize and interact with the 
animals inside the building after 11:00, when the shelter is 
open to the public. 



FOSRAS 

�  Website – www.fosras.com 

�  FOSRAS meets at the Bridgewater Library once a month 
to discuss events and needs. The schedule is on the 
website. 

�  Membership dues are $20. 

�  FOSRAS tee shirts are available for purchase $12.00 



The best part about volunteering is the 
positive difference you will make every day in 
the lives of the animals at the shelter, the 
people you meet, and the friends you will 
make along the way. 

 


